Verified static and dynamic models of an operational works were used alongside Monte-Carlo conditions and non-dominated sorting genetic algorithm II (NGSAII) to optimise operational regimes.
INTRODUCTION
The demand for improved water quality is resulting in treatment becoming more rigorous, energy intensive and costly (Plappally & Lienhard ) . This increase in treatment costs can be illustrated by the specific real costs of energy and chemicals increasing at Oslo's Water Treatment (Venkatesh & Brattebo ) . Lowering the costs of establishing and operating water works is therefore necessary to help ensure sustainable provision of good quality drinking water in the future. Optimisation of water treatment strives to achieve the water quality demanded while also minimising capital, operational or life costs. This process is essential to ensure that water suppliers remain economical.
To compare different water treatment solutions over their entire lifespan it is necessary to evaluate total expenditure (TOTEX). Annual TOTEX estimations can be calculated by summing the annual operational (OPEX) treatment methods can be estimated using empirical relationships based on previous projects (Gumerman et al.
;
McGivney & Kawamura ; Sharma et al. ).
These estimated costs are traditionally specified by treated volumes independent of quality, with construction considerations such as tank volumes and pump specifications not considered. These relationships can be of use when planning costs, assessing budgets, evaluating options and seeking funding and design services but they have a degree of uncertainty of approximately 30% (Sharma et al. ) . Detailed costing of WTWs is not possible until detailed specifications and designs have been completed. It was not possible to optimise WwTWs in terms of TOTEX here due to a lack of appropriate costing formulas which could consider the influence of design on operating performance.
Optimising water treatment is complex as it involves multiple, non-linear relationships between solution parameters that are often constrained and multiple objectives that are often conflicting. It is also important that the varying operating conditions of WTWs (for example, raw water turbidity or temperature) are represented accurately. These challenges can be met using numerical models (which allow the impact of process modifications on final water quality);
Monte-Carlo methods (which allow the influence of variability to be assessed) and genetic algorithms (GAs) (which have historically been proven to be effective at solving non-linear problems). In this work, for the first time, operating regimes, identified by GAs from performance criteria assessed by static and dynamic WTW models, were compared. This work is also novel in the application of whole works optimisation techniques to case study data from an operational works. The models used were calibrated and verified to observed performance and both solids removal and disinfection performance criteria were assessed.
METHODS

Site description
The WTW from which case study data were used ( Figure 1 ) is based in a rural location with water abstracted from a lowland reach of a river which was impounded in a reservoir prior to treatment. The water treated was divided into two treatment streams, one of which had hopper bottomed clarifier (HBC) and the other dissolved air flotation (DAF) clarification treatment. In both streams the water had ferric sulphate coagulant added before flocculation and clarification took place. Post-clarification, the waters were blended together before being filtered through dual media (anthracite/sand)
rapid gravity filters (RGFs). The water then passed through a balance tank, to reduce the fluctuations in discharge that were caused by the backwashing of the filters, before being treated by granular activated carbon (GAC) adsorbers. Chlorine gas was dosed upstream of the contact tank controlled by a feedback loop that was dependent on the free chlorine concentration entering and exiting the contact tank. Disinfected water was dosed with sodium bisulphite to reduce the free chlorine to a residual concentration for distribution. To help reduce corrosion of the distribution network, calcium hydroxide and orthophosphoric acid were dosed. The WTW had a maximum treatment capacity of 60 Ml/d.
Computational WTW models
The clarification (DAF and HBC), filtration and disinfection processes were all modelled statically and dynamically for comparative purposes. The coagulation and GAC processes, which were only modelled statically, were included so that the influence of varying organic matter concentrations on the solids removal and disinfection models could be assessed.
In the dynamic model, the HBCs were modelled using a similar method to that presented in Head et al. () . The clarifier was modelled as a series of continuously stirred tank reactors (CSTRs) which may contain a sludge blanket which varies in size and composition dependent on the velocity and solids concentration of the water passing through it. Making the assumptions that the blanket concentration and height remain consistent and the flow through the clari- The models were programmed using Simulink, an extension of MATLAB that provides an interactive graphical environment for modelling time varying systems. Process models were built as modules that were then grouped together to represent the whole WTW. For further details of the models applied, see Swan () and Swan et al. () .
The models were calibrated using a combination of data collected every 15 minutes by the eScada system and manual monthly measurements during 2011. The models were then verified using data from the first nine months of 2012. Separate calibration and verification data were used so that the models were not replicating conditions previously observed. A data set for the entirety of 2012 was not used due to incomplete data sets for some of the parameters required. Observed coagulant doses and a dosing algorithm were used with the process models in separate simulations. The algorithm calculated the required dose to ensure the clarified total organic carbon (TOC) did not exceed a specified concentration using Edwards' () model, which is based on the Langmuir equation.
The root mean square errors (RMSEs) of the models were found to be approximately ±0.3 NTU for clarified turbidity;
±0.05 NTU for filtered turbidity; ±0.15 mg/l for residual free chlorine; and ±5 μg/l for trihalomethane formation. This Empirical relationship between time since last RGF backwash and treated volumes (Swan ) degree of accuracy was acceptable as it was comparable to the tolerances which were allowed between automated and manual readings taken at the observed WTW (±0.25 NTU for clarified turbidity; ±0.1 NTU for filtered turbidity; and ±0.1 mg/l for residual free chlorine).
The dynamic models were found to be more accurate than the static models. When observed time series input data were applied to the models, the RMSEs of the dynamic model were found to be at least 5% less for the solids removal models (HBC and DAF clarified and rapid gravity filtered turbidity) and between 1% and 3% less for the disinfection models (residual chlorine concentration, CT and THM formation). The mean filtered turbidity and THM formation were also found to be underpredicted by the models.
This was taken into consideration in the analysis of the optimisation results. Further details of the accuracy of the models is provided elsewhere (Swan et al. ) .
In order that the performance of the WTW could be assessed for conditions other than those observed, synthetic time series data were produced using a Monte-Carlo approach. In the Monte-Carlo simulations, the model inputs were varied for each simulated day for a simulated year, using randomly produced values from non-standard probability distributions. Values between 0 and 1 were created using a random number generator which were then translated into concentrations of alkalinity, bromide, TOC, as well as values of turbidity, pH, abstraction rate, temperature and UV absorbance using cumulative distribution functions. The likelihood that one or more of the target criteria, given in Table 2 , were not achieved at any moment was used as the performance parameter P(failure). The observed P(failure) for 2012 was approximately 0.3. When historical time series input data were applied to the models, P(failure) was predicted to within ±0.15. Applying Monte-Carlo conditions resulted in the error in predicted P(failure) increasing to ±0.20.
Operating cost and failure likelihood GA optimisation
A multi-objective optimisation problem was set to minimise the operating cost and failure likelihood of a WTW. The operating regimes were constrained, as shown in Table 3 .
The performance of solutions was evaluated over a simulated year with stochastically varying conditions for each generation. Water quality and abstraction rates were sampled independently each simulated day from characteristic probability distributions (see Figures 2-9 ).
The design of the works in terms of the numbers of clarification and filtration units, and the volume of the contact tank were the same as observed at the operational site (see Table 4 ).
In order that different operating regimes might have their comparative costs compared, costing formulas were produced. All costs were calculated at current value (taken as being December 2012) and where historical data were used, they were adjusted to current value based on the consumer price indices produced by the Office for National Statistics (). The total annual comparative costs of operating the works were calculated as shown in Equation (1) (further details provided in Swan ()).
where:
£ backwash ¼ cost of filter backwashing (£); £ sludge ¼ cost of Despite NSGAII being outperformed in these cases, it continues to be used as a well-established benchmark for new developed methods in computationally intensive problems. This is due to its common usage, established performance and availability of code (Mortazavi-Naeini et al. ). It is possible that another GA could have been more efficient in identifying near-optimal solutions to the problem posed but NSGAII was deemed a suitable algorithm for proof of concept that GAs could be used to optimise WTW operation and design.
To identify suitable internal parameters for the NSGAII algorithm, preliminary optimisations were carried out over an arbitrary 12-hour period using a control set of parameters (Table 5) 
Score calculated as mean value of all metric scores where GD scored 0% for the maximum value and 100%
for a value of zero; IE scored 0% for the maximum value and 100% for a value of 1; SM scored 0% for a value of 0 and 100% for a maximum value (P(failure) ¼ 1, operating cost ¼ £200,000) and SC scored 0% for the maximum value and 100% for a value of 0.
Through examination of the sensitivity analysis results, no clearly optimal set of parameters were identified but conclusions were drawn regarding some of the parameters (see Table 5 ). A mutation probability (P m ) of 0.05 was found to improve the meta score of the optimisations substantially.
The optimisations performance score proved to be relatively 
± 19%
The performance metrics used and the scoring method applied are defined as follows: ×10 3 .
insensitive to mutation distribution index (η m ). Based on the results of the sensitivity analysis, the GA internal parameters finally applied are shown in Table 6 . The suitability of using a hundred generations was assessed by assessing the influ- 
RESULTS
Degree of optimisation achieved
The degree of optimisation achieved by the GA was assessed by observing the variance of four optimisation metrics.
These metrics assessed how the objective functions, non- using the different models. Therefore, for the purposes of comparing solutions identified using the dynamic and static models, the Pareto solutions identified after simulating 100 generations were representative.
The application of dynamic or static models was not found to consistently identify more optimistic or conservative solutions to the optimisation problem. The relative costs of the solutions identified were dependent on the failure likelihood of the solutions identified. An overview of the optimal values identified in comparison to the currently applied values is given in Table 7 .
Coagulation Figure 11 shows that target clarified TOC concentrations of between 4 and 5 mg/l were identified as being optimal using pop ¼ population; P c ¼ probability of cross-over; η c ¼ cross-over distribution index;
P m ¼ probability of mutation; η m ¼ mutation distribution index. backwashes were not required to achieve this performance and therefore disruption to operational routine was predicted to be minimal.
Chlorination
The inlet free chlorine concentration identified as optimal reduced as the failure likelihood increased. This relationship was comparable for both models. Solutions with failure likelihoods less than 40% were found to require greater than 1 mg/l of free chlorine and the maximum dose identified using the dynamic model was 1.8 mg/l in comparison to Contact tank inlet free chlorine concentration 1.6 mg/l 1.3 mg/l to 1.5 mg/l 1.3 mg/l to 1.8 mg/l 1.5 mg/l using the static model. These results indicate that for the observed operating conditions, the existing inlet concentration of 1.6 mg/l is appropriate to provide the required degree of disinfection cost effectively without exceeding the final water THM concentration limit set often.
DISCUSSION
The failure likelihood of the solutions was unconstrained and most Pareto solutions identified had failure likelihoods greater than 50%. As reliable solutions are of greater interest, the use of some mechanism to limit the failure Constraining the precision of solutions (using the increments allowable in Table 3 ) and simulating only unique solutions each generation improved the efficiency of the search process. Solutions identified in previous generations The static and dynamic models were similar in predictive ability in terms of their RMSE (±5%), likelihood of failing the performance targets (±5%) (Swan ) and optimal operating regimes identified through the use of a GA (see Figures 11-13 ). Despite these similarities, the Pareto fronts identified using the different models were substantially different (see Figure 10) . Neither model resulted in the identification of consistently more reliable solutions.
The relative costs of the solutions identified by the models were dependent on the failure likelihoods of the solutions identified.
Although the GA process identified contact tank inlet free chlorine concentrations similar to those applied in reality, in future it would be more useful to optimise contact tank outlet concentrations. This is because in practice residual free chlorine concentration is closely controlled by feedback control systems. The influence of coagulant dosing on the consumption/cost of chlorination could then be optimised and the formation of disinfection by-products could be predicted more accurately.
A relatively high target clarified TOC concentration (approximately 5 mg/l) was identified as being optimal due to the lower doses of coagulant required. Although this was predicted not to result in excessive free chlorine consumption or disinfection by-product formation, application of this operating regime may not be suitable, as insufficient destabilisation of colloids or excessive organic growth in the distribution network could result. Longer duration filtration runs were also identified as being preferable. This agrees with the observed performance, where excessive head loss or turbidity breakthrough were rarely observed at the WTW. As the identified optimal filtration duration (96 hours) was considerably outside the calibration conditions observed, limited confidence should be placed in this estimate but it is believed that the application of longer filtration runs would have been more efficient at the examined site.
The recommendations from this research have not been applied to the WTW from which the case study data were taken. Attempting to apply the amendments to the operating regime suggested by the optimisations through pilot plant or full-scale investigations would be informative future research.
CONCLUSIONS
Static models were found to have similar accuracy as dynamic models and their use alongside GAs predicted similar solutions to an operational optimisation problem. The application of dynamic or static models was not found to consistently identify more economical or costlier solutions.
The use of static models reduced the computational requirements of carrying out optimisations (the optimisations using the dynamic models were found to take five times the computational resources of the static models), allowing a greater number of operating conditions to be considered and/or generations to be simulated. Static models also had no requirement for the sampling frequency of operating condition parameters to be defined. Based on these findings, it is concluded that future whole WTW modelling optimisation studies should favour the use of static models. In comparison to the observed operating conditions at the WwTW from which the case study came, the following predictions were made by the optimisations to comply with the performance goals specified more than 95% of the time:
• It should be possible to reduce the coagulant dose applied while still achieving sufficient treatment. This reduction in coagulant dosing could only be made if sufficient mixing was achieved at the site and the influence on distribution network organic growth was assessed to be tolerable.
• Filtration run durations could be increased significantly beyond their existing value of 48 hours.
Finally, effective future CAPEX and TOTEX optimisation work will benefit greatly if costing formulas for WwTWs which can be linked to predicted performance are developed.
